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Committee Chairs:
Robert Fraher, KPMG – Chair
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Heather Hopkins, Clarion – Co Vice-Chair
Mark Wojteczko, Deloitte – Co Vice-Chair

Chair Introductions/Backgrounds
• Robert Fraher, KPMG - Chair
• Hunt Holsomback, Alvarez & Marsal - Chair
• Megan Hess, DWS – Co Vice-Chair
• Heather Hopkins, Clarion – Co Vice-Chair
• Mark Wojteczko, Deloitte – Co Vice-Chair – WELCOME!! NEW IN 2021
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Accounting Committee Agenda
November 10
• Welcome and Introduction
• Task Force Updates:
• Reporting Model – Sabeen Alwy
• TGER - Benay Kirk, Alter Domus

• Hot Topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lease Literature Recap and Business Impact - Heather Hopkins, Clarion
Fund Administration
Valuation Services
Debt Fund
Custody Rule
Dividend/Distribution Yield %

• Women’s Real Estate Network
• Networking Break Out
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Task Force Updates
NCREIF

Task Force Updates
• Reporting Model – Sabeen Alwy
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Reporting Model Taskforce Update
• Overview

• The financial reporting presentation model impacts the fund level time-weighted return (TWR)
calculations for appreciation and income (the total return calculation remains the same across all financial
reporting presentation models) and could lead to performance comparability and inconsistency when
benchmarking to NFI-ODCE (NCREIF Fund Index - Open-End Diversified Core Equity)
• Accounting Committee formed a multi disciplinary Task force in December 2020
• Presented the comparability issue at RS Council Meeting in February
• Educational session held on March 17th at NCREIF Winter conference
• Create awareness
• Shared examples of the reporting models and impacts to returns – available on NCREIF’s website
• Polled NCREIF Members in attendance
• TWR survey sent in October 2021 to evaluate the comparability of income and appreciation TWR
calculations for NFI-ODCE (NCREIF Fund Index - Open-End Diversified Core Equity) and other open-end
equity funds that benchmark, either directly or indirectly, to NFI-ODCE to gather a base line for how
components are mapped for return purposes
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Reporting Model Taskforce Update
• Key Objective:
• Create awareness when comparing TWRs to ODCE, managers and investors should consider the
comparability of their fund’s financial reporting presentation to ODCE. For example, the component
returns for the non-operating presentation model are not comparable to ODCE.
• Ensure consistent performance returns comparability and benchmarking by providing a reconciliation
tool to enable consistency of comparing component returns
• No intention to change how ODCE data is collected or how performance is measured

• Next Steps:
• Tabulate results of the TWR survey and create the reconciliation tool
• Additional outreach with all stakeholders and investors
• Consider expanded discussion (including sample financial statements) of Operating Model (Net) in the
Accounting Manual
• Consider adding discussion in the Performance Manual
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Reporting Model Taskforce Members
Thank you!
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Task Force Updates
• TGER - Benay Kirk, Alter Domus
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Total Global Expense Ratio (“TGER”)
Question:
TGER?

Would incentive fees

that are accrued but not yet paid be included in

Answer: Yes. The performance/incentive fee reported in TGER is based on the
accrued amount including amounts realized and unrealized.
Earlier in the year, there was further discussion as to whether accrued or realized was the best measure as
there were concerns that there could be material fluctuations in TGER from one period to the next caused
by change in values and other hurdles over those periods. Final consensus – accrued amount including
amounts realized and unrealized should be included in TGER.
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Total Global Expense Ratio (“TGER”)
Question: If a fund does not fair value the debt and the debt arrangement fees
are amortized over the life of the loan, what amount would be included in
TGER?
Answer: The amortized amount per the income statement would be included in
TGER
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Hot Topics
NCREIF

Hot Topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lease Literature Recap and Business Impact - Heather Hopkins, Clarion
Fund Administration
Valuation Services
Debt Fund
Custody Rule
Dividend/Distribution Yield %
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Lease Literature – Recap
Effective 1/1/2022 Non-Public, was effective 1/1/2019 Public
Lessor recognition model largely unchanged
Implementation method: cumulative effect (one-time true-up to equity)
Three Practical expedients:
Companies will not be required to reassess:
• Whether any expired or existing contracts are or contain leases
• The lease classification (operating versus capital/financing leases) for any expired
or existing leases and
• Initial direct costs for any existing leases
• Lessor separation model – lease components and non-lease components
• Lessors may elect to not separate lease and non-lease components if certain
conditions are met:
• The timing and pattern of transfer for the components are the same
• The lease component, if accounted for separately, would be classified as an
operating lease.
•
•
•
•
•
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Lease Literature – Recap
• Treatment of direct versus indirect costs:
• Only “incremental costs” (i.e. directly and specifically lead to execution of the
lease) can be capitalized. Major impact to the industry that have in house leasing
agents.
• Examples: commissions paid to execute lease and payments to existing tenant to
terminate lease
• Presentation changes and additional disclosure requirements:
• Disclose election of practical expedients and the nature of lease and non-lease
components that are being combined
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Lease Literature – Impact to FMV
• Adoption:
• Impact: Anticipated to not have any one-time true-up adjustments to equity and
adoption of three practical expedients
• Identification of non-lease components (CAM, RET, Insurance), including those which
may not be explicitly stated in leases
• Impact: Anticipate the Fund will not separate non-lease components from lease
components given that the timing and pattern of transfer of the non-lease
components and associated lease component are the same, and the lease
component is classified as an operating lease (adoption of practical expedient).
• Gross Versus Net Leases
• Expenses paid by a tenant directly to a third party should be recorded net
• Expenses paid from tenant to lessor to third party  should be recorded gross
• Impact: Shouldn't have an impact already applied the appropriate gross/net
treatment in our policies.
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Lease Literature – Impact to FMV
• Treatment of indirect costs
• Impact: Legal costs associated with executing leases will be expensed as opposed
to capitalized (amount varies)
• Changes to bad debt based on collectability assessment
• Impact: Bad debt expense will be recorded as a contra-revenue as opposed to
expense. Bad debt will be fully reserved if challenged by tenant.
• Ground lease considerations (Lessee Accounting) – Separate Discussion
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Lease Literature – Impact to FMV
• Presentation changes and additional disclosure requirements:
• Impact: Total revenues will decrease due to bad debt contra-revenue reclass and
legal costs being expensed. Income statement headers for base rent and
reimbursements to be combined (Likely already combined as revenue from real
estate investments)
• Footnote Impact:
• Disclosure of adoption of practical expedients, including nature of the expedient
and impact to the Fund
• Disclosure of any changes in capitalization versus expensing of costs (if material)
• Disclosure of lease and non-lease components that are aggregated within the
statement of operations
• Disclosure of change to allowance policy and evaluation of collectability of
operating lease receivables
• Ground Leases
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Lease Literature – Implementation Approach
• Timing: April through July 2021

• Lease analysis template created for CMs to populate
• Determination of lease type
• Right of use (i.e. parking spots and movable tenants)
• Gross v net reimbursable expenses
• Embedded leases (subject to Lessee accounting)
• Ground leases
• CMs to populate templates in July 2021.

• Timing: August through September 2021

• Sample and review the CM provided data
• Draft memo for auditors
• Update Accounting Guide:
• Bad Debt Expense
• Gross vs. Net
• Embedded leases
• Ground Leases (HC Accounting)
• Ground Leases (FMV Accounting)
• Educate internal (i.e. Portfolio Managers and Asset Managers)
and external teams (i.e. Fund Admin, CM)
• Implement Changes into the Budgets for 2022 and Beyond
• Monitor industry updates on Ground Lease FMV accounting.

• Timing: October through November 2021

• Auditors to review leases implementation memo, perform test
work, and document findings
• Evaluate Ground Lease materiality to the financial statements
and approach for implementation
• Update Accounting Guide:
• Ground Leases (FMV Accounting)

• Timing: 2022

• Ground Leases (FMV Accounting) – Financing Lease Approach
• Discuss Performance Impact Internally
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Leases Literature – Business Considerations
• Collectability Test –
• What is included in the collectability test (existing AR?, entire initial lease term?,
future lease payment)
• How do you outline for contract managers as trigger point for doing the test
(Bankruptcy?)
• How do you automate this to work with the systems?
• Standardize with various contract managers?
• Passing Collectability test in the future
• Impact of switching from “cash basis” back to normal FMV
• What new accounts do I need?
• Reserve Approach
• How do you switch systems and contract managers to factor in lease by lease
• How do you automate “challenged invoices”
• What new accounts do I need?
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Leases Literature – Business Considerations
• Performance / Returns
• What conversations do I need to have internally around any new accounts
created

• Any other Implementation or Property Level Questions on
Implementation of Lease Literature (non Ground Leases?)
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Hot Topics: Fund Administration
1. Is your firm currently using a third-party fund administrator for providing services to the
fund?
2. Where your company is using a third-party fund administrator, does this vendor provide
day-to-day fund accounting services?
3. Where your company is using a third-party fund administrator, does this vendor provide
cash management services?
4. Where your company is using a third-party fund administrator on a comingled fund, is the
related expense amount an expense to the fund?
5. Where your company is using a third-party fund administrator on a separate account, is the
related expense amount an expense to the separately managed account?
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Hot Topics: Valuation Services
1. Is your firm currently performing valuation estimates in-house?
a. Yes for all periods
b. Yes for some periods
c. No
2. Where your company is performing valuation functions in-house, which department is responsible:
a. Asset Management
b. Separate valuation department
c. Other
d. No
3. Where your company is performing valuation functions in-house, are these internal expenses billed back to the
fund or separately managed account?
a. Yes for all
b. Yes for some
c. No
d. NA
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Hot Topics: Other
• Return of / Return on

• Concerns on accounting polices and practices?

• Debt Funds

• NCREIF Financials for Debt Funds

• Cash Custody

• Are teams completing audits at a baby REIT level to check the box and send to REIT pref SHs by 4/30?
• Would an audit at the master REIT suffice?

• Dividend / Distribution Yield %

• Option 1- inclusive of NII driven income only
• Option 2- present option 1 plus an additional metric to show total distribution inclusive of any additional
amounts related to harvested positions

• COVID Accounting

• ANY OTHER TOPICS THE AUDIENCE WOULD LIKE TO RAISE?
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Networking
NCREIF

Thank You.
NCREIF

